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BC NO:   S-70 

  

CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  8/28/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  José L. Banda, Superintendent 
 

Contact Email: 

Superintendent@scusd.edu 

Subject:  School Services of California’s Sacramento Weekly Update  

 

Attached is the weekly update from School Services of California for your review. 

 

 



DATE: August 27, 2015 
 

TO: Jose Banda 

 Superintendent 
 

AT: Sacramento City Unified School District 
 

FROM: Your SSC Legislative Team 
 

RE: SSC’s Sacramento Weekly Update 
 

Sacramento was a hotbed of activity this week as Appropriations Committees 

finished their work ahead of their Friday deadline to move bills to the floor 

and as State Budget clean-up bills were introduced and debate in Budget 

Committees. 

Appropriations Committee Deadline 

Both houses’ Appropriations Committees took up their Suspense Files today, 

to act on hundreds of bills that have a significant fiscal effect. Some of this 

year’s hot topics, that were approved by Appropriations Committee include: 

 Assembly Bill (AB) 141 (Bonilla, D-Concord) would require that local 

educational agencies (LEAs), beginning with hiring for the 2016-17 

school year, and each year thereafter, provide each teacher holding a 

preliminary credential with a program of induction and would prohibit 

LEAs from charging a fee to beginning teachers 

 

 AB 288 (Holden, D-Pasadena) would authorize the governing board of a 

community college district to enter into a College and Career Access 

Pathways partnership with the governing board of a school district 

 

 AB 1391 (Gomez, D-Los Angeles) would expand the Uniform Complaint 

Procedures (UCP) to include complaints of noncompliance with the 

required minimum instructional minutes for physical education 

 

 Senate Bill (SB) 172 (Liu, D-La Cañada Flintridge) would suspend the 

California High School Exit Examination (CAHSEE) for school years 

2014-15 through 2017-18 and require the State Superintendent of Public 

Instruction to convene a task force to develop recommended alternatives 

to CAHSEE 
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 SB 320 (Lara, D-Bell Gardens) would prohibit a public school from establishing a local policy or 

procedure that authorizes the public school to resolve a complaint regarding assessment of pupil fees by 

providing a remedy to the complainant without also providing a remedy to all affected pupils, parents, 

and guardians 

Other bills were not so fortunate. These bills will progress no further this year unless rules are waived. For 

example, AB 713 (Weber, D-San Diego) would have, beginning in the 2017-18 school year, required 

students to complete one year of kindergarten before being admitted into first grade. This bill did not 

move out of the Senate Appropriations Committee. 

Bills that were approved make their way to the house floors for final amendments, as needed, and votes 

before heading to Governor Jerry Brown’s desk. 

Finally, as we reported last week, SB 725 surfaced as a solution for 5,000 Class of 2015 high school 

graduates in 2015 who could not complete the CAHSEE because it was no longer being offered. Both 

political parties supported the solution of allowing these students to receive their diploma regardless of not 

meeting this requirement, and the bill quickly made its way to Governor Brown, who signed the urgency 

measure.  

State Budget Clean-Up Bills 

Today, the Budget Committees discussed and approved AB 128 and SB 103, which address technical 

issues in the 2015-16 State Budget, including the methodology for appropriating $490 million of Educator 

Effectiveness fund to LEAs per certificated staff in the 2014-15 school year. These bills amend the State 

Budget language to clarify that the apportionments will not be based on head count as initially interpreted, 

but will be on full-time equivalent certificated staff based on California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement 

Data System data. LEAs have been eagerly awaiting the per-district calculation of these funds, and this 

proposed methodology change is the likely explanation for the delay. 

State Budget clean-up bills customarily represent an agreement between the Administration, the 

Legislature, and the implementing state department, in this case the Department of Education, making it 

likely that this change in methodology will occur once the bill has moved through the legislative process 

and is signed by Governor Brown.  

 
Nancy LaCasse 
Robert Miyashiro 
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Note: AB 713 is this year’s bill to make kindergarten mandatory; Governor Brown has vetoed previous 

attempts. 
 

It’s True: Kindergarten Is Optional in California 
 
By Kurt Chirbas 

Los Angeles Times 

August 21, 2015 

Some kids who skip kindergarten have to play catch-up when they enter first grade: to learn how to hold a 

pencil, count to 100 and begin tackling spelling. 

Educators and state lawmakers who want to close this achievement gap say it’s time to do away with 

optional kindergarten for California children. They are backing legislation to make it mandatory. 

“Kindergarten is what first grade used to be,” said Telma Bayona, administrator for child development and 

preschool at Compton Unified School District. 

Once intended as a soft entry into the school system, filled with finger painting and songs, kindergarten has 

become increasingly focused on academics, with more activity geared toward reading, writing and math 

concepts. Students without it can be lost once they reach the classroom, educators say. 

Sixteen other states and the District of Columbia require kindergarten, according to data from the 

Education Commission of the States, a research group that tracks education policy. 

State lawmakers have launched multiple versions of a kindergarten mandate over the years. Each was 

blocked by opponents who said it would cost too much and stifle parental choice. 

Last year, Gov. Jerry Brown vetoed a proposal that passed the Legislature, saying he preferred “to let 

parents determine what is best for their children, rather than mandate an entirely new grade level.” 

The California Teachers Assn., the powerful union that is co-sponsoring the current bill and has backed 

previous legislative efforts, said it won’t give up. 

“We will be back, year in and year out, until we accomplish this fundamental building block that we feel is 

critical to students’ success,” Toni Trigueiro, a representative of the California Teachers Assn., said at a 

state Senate committee hearing last month. 

The legislation passed the Assembly in June and is pending in the Senate. 

The governor has not taken a public position on the bill, and officials have issued conflicting projections of 

its potential cost. 

Brown’s Department of Finance, which issued a position paper against the measure, estimates that 80% to 

86% of age-appropriate children — those who turn 5 by Sept. 1 of a school year — attend public 

kindergarten and that the cost of educating the remaining share would be $276 million to $620 million. 
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The state Department of Education, run by independently elected Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom 

Torlakson, estimates that about 93% of 5-year-olds attend public kindergarten in a given year, and that the 

cost of educating the remaining share would be some $307 million annually. Torlakson has not taken a 

public position on the proposal, according to his office. 

Supporters of the measure said required kindergarten would lead to better academic outcomes for low-

income students, who tend to participate in kindergarten at lower rates, and improve economic growth. 

Early education is “essential to transforming a community like Compton, where there are tremendously 

high levels of poverty and unemployment,” said Micah Ali, president of the Compton Unified School 

District board. 

Backers hope to win over the governor this year with the inclusion of some new flexibility for parents: 

Children could complete the kindergarten requirement through registered home schooling or at an 

accredited private or public school. 

Like last year’s proposal, the measure also preserves California’s requirement that kids start school at age 

6. Kindergarten traditionally starts at 5, but parents could wait and enroll children in kindergarten at 6. But 

skipping kindergarten – even for a more mature or academically advanced child who might otherwise go 

straight to first grade — would no longer be an option. 

“The governor thinks parents can make good decisions about what their children need,” said 

Assemblywoman Shirley Weber (D-San Diego), author of the measure, AB 713. “Well, that argument can 

also be said about first and second grade.... Why does the state mandate that you go to school in first and 

second grade if parents always do what’s best?” 

Opponents of her bill said the issue does, in fact, boil down to parental choice. 

“Most folks are already making the decision to have their kids in kindergarten,” said Mike Smith, president 

of the Home School Legal Defense Assn., a Virginia-based group that provides legal assistance to parents 

who home-school their children. 

“I don’t see any need to impose this on the rest of the people,” Smith said. 

He said his faith in the governor was shaken slightly this summer when Brown signed a law ending 

religious and other personal-belief exemptions from vaccines for schoolchildren. The kindergarten mandate 

would be more government overreach, Smith said. 

Ashley Novelozo said kindergarten helped her daughter, Olivia Novelozo, who started first grade this week 

at Beamer Park Elementary School in Woodland, near Sacramento. An only child, Olivia learned in 

kindergarten to socialize with peers and get used to be away from home, then happily reunited with her 

kindergarten friends this year, her mother said. 

“I can’t even imagine a 6-year-old coming straight into first grade,” she said. 

Barbara Rico’s daughter Hailey, 5, will start kindergarten at Larchmont Charter School this month — 

largely to ensure that she’ll be able to interact with others her age. But Rico would keep Hailey home if she 

were unhappy. 
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“It’s important ... so she could socialize with other kids,” Rico said. “I just want her to get a little more 

independent.” 

Beth Graue, professor of curriculum and instruction at the University of Wisconsin, is a leading expert on 

kindergarten curricula. She worries that kindergarten, which she says should be developmentally 

appropriate and encourage children’s curiosity, is instead being used to help prop up student test scores as 

the state and federal governments put more emphasis on them. 

“Children don’t get very much choice anymore in kindergarten,” Graue said. “Everything they do is 

directed by the teacher and the schedule.” 

Wisconsin adopted a kindergarten requirement, but allowed for exemptions set by local school boards, in 

2009. 

Requiring kindergarten would not necessarily resolve the poor attendance issue, some experts said. But 

there are other ways to do that. 

Cindy Marten, superintendent of the San Diego Unified School District, said some parents think 

kindergarten is not “real” school and keep children home for vacations, minor stomach aches and bad 

weather. In her district, teachers might call parents when a child is absent, and school-based health centers 

have been established, in an effort to keep kids coming. 

About 180 students were missing school whenever it rained — compared to 15 or 20 on average — so staff 

members started handing out umbrellas. 

 

 

Note: Following the cancellation of the CAHSEE this summer, the California Department of Education is 

again in the spotlight for how it is handling student tests. 

State Removes 15 Years of Test Results Before Releasing New Scores  
 

By John Fensterwald 

EdSource 

August 26, 2015 

California Department of Education officials have repeatedly cautioned against comparing students’ scores 

on past state standardized tests with forthcoming results on tests aligned with the Common Core standards. 

The academic standards have changed and the tests are different, making comparisons inaccurate, they and 

others have warned. 

Earlier this month, as the department got ready to send parents the initial student scores on the new tests 

sometime over the next few weeks, department officials deleted old test results going back more than  

15 years from the most accessible part of the department’s website, impeding the public’s ability to make 

those comparisons. 

The department has removed results dating back to 1998 in math and English language arts 

from DataQuest, the website where it posts education data it collects. That includes the database of the 
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Standardized Testing and Reporting program, known as STAR, which enabled the public to search results 

by district, school and student subgroups from grades 3 through 12 since 2003. 

Currently, the only test score results that remain on the site are those from science and history tests, which 

have not changed because the state academic standards in those subjects remain the same. For individuals 

adept with Excel spreadsheets, the data do remain available as downloadable research files, which can be 

found here. 

On Monday, the department said it removed the data in order to comply with the 2013 state law that set the 

timetable for ending tests measuring performance under the old state standards and starting new Smarter 

Balanced tests in math and English language arts aligned with the Common Core. The new tests in 

California have been named the California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress, or CAASPP. 

The 2013 law, sponsored by State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Torlakson and backed by the 

State Board of Education, forbids state agencies and local districts from comparing results of the two 

different tests (see page 6 of Education Code document for precise wording of EdCode 60641(a)(2)). The 

law says the California Department of Education and local school districts “shall not use a comparison 

resulting from the scores and results” of the new tests “and the assessment scores and results from 

assessments that measured previously adopted content standards.” 

The law says nothing about whether the old test results should be made available to the public. 

On Wednesday, state Deputy Superintendent Keric Ashley issued an additional statement saying the 

education department removed the data to “avoid confusion” regarding the new California Assessment of 

Student Performance and Progress System. 

“DataQuest is a living, breathing database that we periodically update so that it provides the most relevant 

information to the public,” he wrote. “We removed the STAR test results from DataQuest because we are 

soon going to put up the CAASPP test results and we want to avoid confusion because the two tests cannot 

be compared.” 

CRITICS BLAST THE ACTION 

Others criticized the move as an overreaction. 

“The department did not have to bury the old test results,” said David Plank, executive director of Policy 

Analysis for California Education, a Stanford University-based research nonprofit. 

Republicans in the Legislature are drafting a letter to Torlakson asking that the data be restored 

immediately, Sen. Bob Huff, R-Diamond Bar, the Senate minority leader, said Wednesday. 

“CDE (the department) is allergic to transparency and anything that might show schools in a bad light,” he 

said. “It’s important for parents to be able to look back over 10 years to know if there have been patterns of 

improvement. 

Torlakson and other state officials have argued that the Common Core standards are more rigorous and the 

new online tests, which include more writing and problem-solving questions, are very different from the 

http://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/sr/datafiles.asp
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/2300488-edcodesections60640-60649.html
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former pen-and-paper tests, making comparisons inappropriate. They’ve predicted that the initial scores in 

California will be lower than those on the old tests, which were last given two years ago. 

“This is a new test that shouldn’t be compared with the old test,” State Board of Education President 

Michael Kirst said at a state board meeting earlier this year. ”It’s a more difficult test with new standards, 

and the scoring levels are not as precise as they might appear.” 

Kirst said the Smarter Balanced results will simply provide a base for comparison in future years, and 

schools won’t be held accountable for them for at least two years. Still, Common Core supporters are 

anxious that the public will blame the new standards and tests if the scores are low. 

But that doesn’t excuse denying the public access to past data, said Bill Lucia, CEO and executive director 

of EdVoice, a Sacramento-based advocacy group. The state department misread the law to justify keeping 

information from the public, he said, adding, “Apparently the public and parents are too ignorant to 

understand or dangerous to be trusted with the facts.” 

Shelly Spiegel-Coleman, executive director of Californians Together, a Long Beach-based organization 

that advocates for English learners and low-income children, agrees that results from the two assessments 

should not be compared. The anticipated low Smarter Balanced scores, especially for English learners, 

should serve as a “call for more supports and funding” for Common Core instruction, she said. 

“That said,” she added, “the elimination of the (STAR) data keeps us from monitoring the gaps for student 

subgroups prior to and after the new assessments have been implemented. The exact scores themselves are 

not as important as being able to see if this new system exacerbates or diminishes the gaps in 

achievement.” 

The database of old scores could yield other insights as well. Comparing, for example, Smarter Balanced 

scores of low-income students among schools and districts that had similar test scores in the past could 

indicate which have done better or worse than expected implementing Common Core instruction for those 

students. 

Some partial results of past English language arts and math tests in sources other than DataQuest can still 

be found by searching the education department’s website. Besides the research data files, the department 

has not taken down annual press releases summarizing statewide California Standards Tests results; they 

can be found here and here. And Ed-Data, a separate database, contains rates of proficiency by school and 

district on the old tests. Ed-Data is a partnership of the department, EdSource and the Fiscal Crisis and 

Management Assistance Team.  

 

  

http://www.cde.ca.gov/nr/ne/yr13/yr13rel73.asp
http://www.cde.ca.gov/nr/ne/yr12/yr12rel79.asp
http://www.ed-data.org/
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Note: Will the unveiling of last year’s test scores change Californians’ opinions of Common Core State 

Standards? 

National Poll Shows Majority Oppose Common Core Standards 
 

By Sarah Tully 

EdSource 

August 23, 2015 

A new national poll shows that the majority of respondents oppose teachers using the Common Core State 

Standards to guide what they teach. That contrasts with the findings of statewide polls that show much 

stronger support in California for the new standards. 

The 47th annual Phi Delta Kappa/Gallup Poll of the Public’s Attitudes Toward the Public Schools, released 

Sunday, found that 54 percent of respondents are against teachers using the Common Core – the new 

standards for math and English language arts. However, the level of opposition was divided along racial 

and ethnic lines – just 35 percent of blacks and 50 percent of Hispanics are against it. 

The poll is the longest-running survey of public attitudes toward education, which this year included phone 

interviews with 1,000 adults and Internet surveys with 3,499 adults. For the first time, pollsters were able to 

divide results by black, Hispanic and white respondents. The results are not categorized by state. 

While the poll found nationwide opposition, California residents responded more favorably to the Common 

Core in two statewide polls earlier this year by Children Now and the Public Policy Institute of 

California. The Children Now poll found that 30 percent of respondents overall oppose the standards, while 

the PPIC poll showed 31 percent opposed. Similar to the national poll, both state polls reported stronger 

support for the standards among Hispanic and black respondents. 

The statewide polls reflect how California has responded to the Common Core compared to the rest of the 

nation. In some other states, most notably in New York, parents have protested and pulled their children 

out of testing in large numbers, while in California there has been relatively little opposition. 

Nationwide, 43 states and the District of Columbia have adopted the Common Core standards. 

Most of the protests in other states have been in places where high stakes are tied to results of tests based 

on Common Core standards, such as teacher evaluations and decisions to retain children in the same grade. 

However, California does not rely solely on tests to make such decisions, said Linda Darling-Hammond, 

Stanford Graduate School of Education professor, during a conference call with reporters Friday to discuss 

the poll. 

“In California, where they are not used for those purposes, there’s generally a more positive view of the 

Common Core,” Darling-Hammond said. 

The first results of how students performed on tests aligned with Common Core standards in California –

 the Smarter Balanced Assessments – are due to be released in September. 
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While most PDK/Gallup Poll respondents reported they were against the use of the Common Core 

standards, 39 percent responded that achievement standards in general are too low. 

“Folks are definitely interested in higher standards, but they don’t necessarily understand the Common 

Core,” said Joshua Starr, chief executive officer of PDK International. 

Respondents’ knowledge of Common Core was spotty in both the national poll and the state PPIC poll. Just 

22 percent of Gallup Poll respondents said they knew a “great deal” about the reading, writing and math 

standards. 

In the PPIC poll earlier this year, California respondents reported they knew little about the Common Core 

standards and tests aligned with them. About 55 percent of parents said they had heard nothing about the 

Smarter Balanced Assessments, which were given for the first time in the spring after field tests last year. 

 

PDK/Gallup Poll 2015 

The Gallup Poll also asked participants’ opinions about the “emphasis on standardized testing in the public 

schools in your community.” Of those, 64 percent reported that there is “too much emphasis.” While the 

majority of black and Hispanic respondents also felt the same way, there were fewer who were against the 

testing emphasis – 57 percent and 60 percent, respectively. 

Andres Alonso, a professor of practice at the Harvard Graduate School of Education, said black and 

Hispanic parents may be more supportive of testing because the scores could show potential problems in 

their schools and allow them to lobby for changes. 

“In communities in which they feel historically there has been inequity in the distribution of resources and 

opportunities … then there is going to be a demand of some kind of external, objective measure in order to 

push for different types of distributions,” Alonso said in the conference call.  

As to whether parents should be allowed to have their children opt out of taking the test, 41 percent said 

parents should have that right. And 31 percent of respondents who are parents said they would excuse their 

own children from testing. 

http://edsource.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Screen-Shot-2015-08-21-at-3.21.08-PM.png
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In some cities and states, large numbers of parents have allowed their children to opt out of 

taking Common Core-aligned tests, such as New York, where 20 percent of students did not take the tests. 

In California, the numbers of children who have opted out has not been released, but in a report this spring, 

EdSource was able to identify only a handful of schools reporting large numbers of children opting out. 

In addition to standards and testing, the Gallup Poll also addressed a school issue that has taken center 

stage in California this year – vaccinations. In June, Gov. Jerry Brown signed one of the country’s toughest 

mandatory vaccination laws, ending exemptions based on personal or religious beliefs. 

Poll participants support what California is doing: 84 percent said students should have certain vaccinations 

before they can attend public schools. Black respondents reported the strongest support, with 87 percent in 

favor, while white and Hispanic respondents both reported 83 percent in favor of mandatory vaccinations. 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  8/28/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  José L. Banda, Superintendent 
Contact Email: 

superintendent@scusd.edu  

Subject:  First Day of School Schedule 

 

The first day of school is an exciting time. Please join me on Thursday, September 3, as I visit 

several campuses: 

 

8 a.m. to 9 a.m. – Back to School Media Event at Hollywood Park 

9 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. – Hollywood Park Tour/Visits 

10:15 a.m. to 11 a.m. – California Middle Tour/Visits 

11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. – David Lubin Tour/Visits 

12:45 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. – American Legion Tour/Visits 

 

A press release has been sent and we expect media coverage of the Hollywood Park red carpet kick-

off.  
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  8/28/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  José L. Banda, Superintendent 
 

Contact Email: 

superintendent@scusd.edu  

Subject:        Highlights of Calendar for the Week of August 31 

 

Monday, August 31 

 Fox 40 Morning Show 

 Executive Cabinet Meeting 

 Meeting with Councilmember Steve Hansen 

 1:1 Meetings with Cabinet Members 

 

Tuesday, September 1 

 1:1 Meetings with Cabinet Members 

 2x2 Meeting with City of Rancho Cordova 

 

Wednesday, September 2 

 1:1 Meetings with Cabinet Members 

 Operations Cabinet Meeting 

 

Thursday, September 3 (First day of Instruction) 

 School Visits 

 Board of Education Meeting Day 

 

Friday, September 4 

 School Visits 

 Meeting with Chancellor Brian King (Los Rios CCD) and President Nelsen (CSUS) 

 Board Meeting Debrief Meeting 

 Executive Cabinet Meeting 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  8/28/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  Cancy McArn, Chief Human Resources Officer 
 

Contact Email: 

      cancy-mcarn@scusd.edu 

Subject:        Board of Education Executive Assistant Position 

 

Attached is the final draft of the Board of Education Executive Assistant position.  This final draft 

encompasses feedback/edits from Board Members.  A brief discussion in the next closed session is 

suggested, so that the hiring process can begin. 

 



 
SACRAMENTO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Position Description 

 

    TITLE: Board of Education Executive 

Assistant 
CLASSIFICATION: Classified Confidential 

    

SERIES: None FLSA: Exempt 

    

JOB CLASS CODE: TBD WORK YEAR: 12 Months 

    

DEPARTMENT: Superintendent SALARY: Range (60) 

Salary Schedule (F) 

    

REPORTS TO: Superintendent BOARD 

APPROVAL: 

 

 

TBA 

    
 

BASIC FUNCTION: 

 

In support of the Board of Education and the Superintendent, individuals will perform independent, specialized duties; 

focus on strategic and tactical efforts; use independent judgment and analysis; work with District leadership; provide 

customer service to stakeholders by assisting in the response to information inquiries; and attend Board of Education 

meetings. 

 

REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES: (Incumbents may perform any combination of the essential functions shown 

below [E]. This position description is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties, knowledge, or abilities 

associated with this classification, but is intended to accurately reflect the principle job elements.) 

 

Plan, organize, and coordinate activities as directed by the Board of Education and the Superintendent.  E 

 

Coordinate activities and projects through teaming, planning, and implementing.  E 

 

Provide Board Members and Superintendent with routine administrative and technical details; coordinate 

communication and information; compose correspondence independently; and research, compile, summarize, and 

type various reports and statistical data.  E 

 

Co-Mmanage the Board of Education Office and work collaboratively with the Board of Education Specialist.  E 

 

Assist with the development and preparation of the Board of Education budget; compile data for managing office; and 

monitor and maintain the budget as directed.  E 

 

Collaborate with administrators, personnel, and outside organizations to coordinate activities and programs, resolve 

issues and conflicts, and exchange information; model district standards of ethics and professionalism.  E 

 

Prepare and present reports and other necessary correspondence; attend meetings as directed by the Board of 

Education and the Superintendent. 

 

Provide a positive climate of interaction and communication between school staffs, families, and the community, in 

support of the Board of Education and the Superintendent.  E 

 

FINAL 

DRAFT  
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Contribute to the planning and implementation of conferences and other events.  E 

 

Transmit confidential and controversial information as appropriate; screen a variety of visitors and telephone calls; 

answer questions; assist in resolving complaints from the public; and refer matters to proper personnel as required.  E 

 

Provide information on established District policies and procedures; serve as a liaison between the members of the 

Board of Education and members of the community, parents, and staff.  E 

 

Provide excellent customer service by establishing positive relationships with District personnel, representatives from 

external organizations and others; respond to phone calls, emails, letters, and other communication within a 24-hour 

period; and lift light objects.  E 

 

Promote teamwork by sharing knowledge, cooperating with others, participating in meetings and work groups, and 

support the goals and objectives of the District.  E 

 

Possess an understanding of District climate, challenges and opportunities for developing strategic partnerships in 

Sacramento area schools.   E 

 

Keep Board members informed of opportunities in specific areas, as identified by Board members, and attend such 

events.  E 

 

Collect, monitor, organize and disseminate school event flyers, community event flyers, meetings, celebrations, etc. to 

each member’s email and provide a shared Board e-Calendar.  E   

 

Perform related duties consistent with the scope and intent of the position. 

 

 

TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND EXPERIENCE: 

 

Any combination equivalent to: associate’s degree, and five years A Bachelor’s degree and five two years of 

increasingly responsible administrative assistant, legal assistant, or secretarial experience including one year in an 

educational environment preferred.  Experience working with an education attorney,  legislative office, non-profit, 

government agency, or community organization preferred. 

 

LICENSES AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS:   

 

Valid California driver’s license and provide personal automobile and proof of insurance; use of transcription 

equipment.  Overall scores in computer software testing program preferred as follows: 

 

Keyboarding……………………………65 Correct WPM 

Word……………………………………95% Overall Score 

Excel……………………………………95% Overall Score 

Access…………………………………..95% Overall Score 

PowerPoint……………………………...95% Overall Score 

 

KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES: 

 

KNOWLEDGE OF: 
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Public schools and their structure. 

Urban school districts and diverse student populations. 

Public speaking skills. 

District organization, operations, and objectives. 

Interpersonal skills using tact, patience, and courtesy. 

Effective oral and written communication skills, and the ability to do basic policy analysis. 

Research methods and report writing techniques. 

Applicable state and federal laws, codes, regulations, policies, and procedures. 

Operation of a computer and related software. 

 

ABILITY TO: 

Communicate effectively, both orally and in writing. 

Prepare comprehensive narrative and statistical reports. 

Read, interpret, apply, and explain rules, regulations, policies, and procedures. 

Work independently with little direction. 

Plan and organize work to meet schedules and timelines. 

Analyze situations accurately, and adopt an effective course of action. 

Establish and maintain effective working relationships with staff, parents, and the public. 

Operate a computer and related software. 

Meet State and District standards of professional conduct as outlined in Board Policy. 

Prepare and deliver oral presentations. 

Manage and prioritize multiple stakeholder groups and perspectives 

 

 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 

 

SAMPLE ENVIRONMENT: 

Office environment; drive a vehicle to conduct work; and constant interruptions. 

 

SAMPLE PHYSICAL ABILITIES: 

Hear and speak to make presentations, and exchange information in person and on the telephone; dexterity of hands 

and fingers to operate a computer keyboard; see to read, prepare documents and reports, and view a computer 

monitor; sit or stand for extended periods of time; bend at the waist, and reach overhead, above the shoulders, and 

horizontally to retrieve and store files; lift light objects; transport materials to Board meetings. 

 

SAMPLE HAZARDS: 

Contact with dissatisfied or abusive individuals. 

 

HEALTH BENEFITS: District pays a portion of the employee’s health benefits through District-offered plans. 

 

APPROVALS: 

 

   

Cancy McArn, Chief Human Resources Officer  Date 

   

   

José L. Banda, Superintendent  Date 
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